JOIN US!

We invite you to take time during Peace Day Philly — the local initiative for the International Day of Peace, September 15 – September 21 — to contemplate one of these Mural Arts Program murals:

**Peace Is A Haiku Song** by Josh Sarantitis and Parris Stancell – 1425 Christian Street
Part of a collaborative project with poet Sonia Sanchez.

**Doorways to Peace** by Cathleen Hughes, Fadwa Kashkash, Joe Brenman, and Parris Stancell
1501 North Germantown Avenue
Mosaic-style mural on the Al Aqsa Islamic Society building.

**All Join Hands: Visions of Peace** by Donald Gensler
1400 Brandywine Street
Developed from workshops addressing solutions to youth violence in Philadelphia.
The Peace Wall by Peter Pagast and Jane Golden
29th and Wharton Streets
An early mural to address racial tensions in this Grey’s Ferry community.

Bridging the Gap by Willis Humphrey
5741 Woodland Avenue
Connecting African immigrants and African-American residents in this West Philadelphia neighborhood.

Atlas of Tomorrow by Candy Chang
1327 South Street
A public device for personal introspection, inspired by the ancient Chinese text, I Ching.

You Go Girl by Jetsonorama and Patty B. with Ursula Rucker
1531 Ridge Avenue
A stunning portrait of spoken word artist Ursula Rucker, inscribed with lyrics of her song, “I.o.v.e.”.